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HEAT TRANSFER TO BODIES IN A HIGH-SPEED RAREFIED- GAS STRAM 
By JACKSO R . STALDER, GLE GOODWIN, and MARC . O. CREAGER 1 
SUMMARY 
The equilibrium tem1Jerature and heat-transfer coefficients f01' 
transverse cylinde1's in a high-speed tream oj rarefied ga were 
mea ural over a mnge oj Knudsen numbers (mtio oj molecular-
mean-jree path to cylinder diameteT) jrom 0.025 to 11. and 
JOT Mach numbers jrom 2.0 to 3.3. The Tange oj jree- tTeam 
R eynolds numbers wa jrom 0.28 to 203. 
The models tested were 0.0010-, 0.0050-, 0.030-, 0 .051- , 
0 .080-, and 0.126-inch-diameter cylinders held normal to the 
str am. 
F01' the case oj high-speedflow of a rarefi ed ga about cylinders , 
the data indicate that fully developed fr ee-molecule flow fiTst 
occurs at Knud en numbers oj approximately 2.0 and the 
temperature-recovery jactor depend p1'imaTily upon the Knudsen 
number. For K nudsen number greater than 0.2, the temp em-
tU1'e-recovery factor exceeds a value oj unity even though jree-
molecule flow may not be jully developed. 
Over the mnge oj conditions covered in the present te t , the 
us elt number is a junction only of the R eynolds number 'if 
the viscosity and theTmal conductivity aTe based upon stagnation 
temperature and the density ba ed upon jree-stream conditions. 
F01' jree-molecule flow, the heat-tran ife1' data are well correlated 
by the theory with the accommodation coefficient equal to 0 . .90. 
r TRODUCTION 
The subj ect of h eat transfer Lo 0)" from bodies in a high-
p cd rarefied gas tream has become of importance in 
aeronautics. The recent practical realization of missile flight 
at very high altitude ha stimulated interest in the ubj ect. 
Al 0, in certain aspect of wind-Lunnel te ting, noLably tUTbu -
len e Ludie in supersonic wind tunnels by mean of ho L-wire 
anemometers, the efl"ect of slip may not be negligible. (,' ee, 
e. g., reference 1.) 
The various phenomena ncoun Lered in high-sp ed flow of 
gase are often described in Lerms of the R eynolds number 
and the :Maeh number of Lhe flow. The former parameLer 
may be con idered to be a mea ure of the efl"ect of vi co it}' 
and the latter a mea ure of Lhe efl"eet of compressibili Lyon 
the flow field. 
When considering Lhe flow of rarefied ga e , however, an 
additional parameter, Lh Knudsen number, become impor-
tant. The Knudsen number i defined as th e raLio of tIl(' 
mean-free moleculal: path to a characteristic body dimen ion. 
Thi parameter, which is a m easure of the degree of ga 
ral faction, may also bc con trued as defining the importance 
I Supersedes T ACA 'r N 2438, "ileaL Transrer Lo Bodies in a Higb·Speed Rarefi d·Gas 
Lream" by Jackson R . talder, Glen Goodwin , and M arcus O. Creager, 1951. 
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of Lhe eErecL of molecular motion on the flow field. \iVhen 
the Knuel cn number is mall (less Lhan, ay, 0.091), the 
efl"ect of the molecular motions on Lhe flow i negligible anel , 
in this r egime, the ga can be treated as a continuou medium. 
On the oLher hand, for large valu es of Lhe Knucl en number 
(of the order of 10) , the effect of molecular motions i all-
important and the phenomena which occur can be completel~T 
de cribecl in Lerms of Lhe moLiGns of individual molecule -
in a Latistical sen e, of course. By vir tue of the we11-
established laws of molecular moLion , this so-called "f1"ee-
molecule" r egime i reael il)' usceptible to analy i and has 
been thoroughly examin ed (reference 2 Llu·ough 8) with 
re pect to both aerodynamic and Lhermodynamic phenomena. 
Experimental work in Lh is regime wiLh respect Lo exLemal 
Hows (a oppo ed to flow in tube ) is, ho·wever, quite meager. 
The pioneer work of EpsLein in 1924 (reference 3) wa 
('oncerned with the measurement of the drag of sp bere ; the 
te ts were confin e I Lo very low- peed motions. R ecently, 
Lhe drag anel equilibrium temperature of a cylinder in 
high- peed free-molecule flow were reported in reference 8. 
The regime of inLermediatc Knudscn number (0.001 < K 
< 10) is difficulL Lo cl al with analytically and, at Lhi time, 
li ttle success has been at,tained in attempLs to analyze thi 
portion of the fiell of flui d mechanic. Somc progress has 
been made, howev r , by hapman and Cowling (refer ence 
9) , Schamberg (r eference 10), and Grad (reference 11) . 
The two general type of approach to the problem used 
by the above author have been de cribed by U hlenbeck 
(reference 12) . Briefly, the first approach consists of apply-
ing correction Lerms to Lhe N"avier- toke continuum equa-
tion and boundary conditions, the first approximation 
re ul ting in a set of higher-order eq uations- the Burnett 
equations. The other approach i to attempt to solve the 
Boltzmann eq ua tion for Lhe molecular velociLy distribution, 
which, in efrecL, results in obtaining correction terms to the 
Max·well velocity disLribuLion equation. Bo th of these 
method are essentially perturbation methods. In the fir t 
approach solu tion arc obtained in Lerms of power series of 
the Knudsen number, while in the econd method solu tion 
are obtained in terms of the reciprocal of the Knudsen 
number. Both method will fail for Knudsen numbers of 
the order of unity. 
As in the ca e of frec-molecule flows, little experimental 
work has been done in the intermediate regime for the case 
of high-speed external flows. However, Kane (r eference 
13) has reported results of drag tests on sphere m this 
r egune. 
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The general purpose of the 1'e arch de cribed in thi paper 
wus to tudy the hea L-Ll'unsfer processe thaI, occur beLween 
a body and a high-speed rarefied ga stream. 1Io1"e par-
ticularly, it was hoped that the experimental data would 
yield Lwo importanL resul L : Ii.rst, the proper groupino- of 
variables to obtain cOlTelation of heat-transfer daLa in the 
analytically in tractable "slip-flow" regime in Lel'mediate 
between the con Linu urn and free-molecule regimes; and 
second, to define approximate values of the parameter 
which delineate the three regimes for Lhe particular con-
figuration used in these Lest. 
Experimental data were obtained on the heat transfer 
from circular cylinders in the three regimes of free-mole ule , 
slip , and continuum flows. The data are compared aL small 
values of Knudsen number with tbe data of reference 1 and 
for large values of Knud sen number, with the free-molecule 
analysi of refrrence . 
OTATION 
Cp specific heat aL constanL pressure, foot-pounds per 
slug, OF 
cl cylinder diameter, feet 
f(s) dimensionle s function of . defined by 
/(S) = ZI(S2 + 3) + 2 2 (S2+~) 
g( -) dimensionless funcLion of s defined by g(.s)=3(ZI + Z2) 
{j gravitational acceleration, 32.2 feet pel' econd sq uared 
Ii heat-transfer coeffiC' irnt , fOOL-pound s prr square foot , 
second, OF 
10 modified Bessel funcLion of first kind and ze ro onlPr 
II modified Be sel fun Lion of first kind and first order 
J{ Knudsen number (£} dimen ionless 
k BolLzmann consLanL, 5.66 X 10 - 24 foot-pound per OF 
per molecule 
L mean-free molecular paLh, feeL 
AI! Mach num bel' (~} dimensionless 
Nn Nusselt number C!f') dimen ionl e s 
7) Latic pressure, pounds per square foot 
/J,. Prandtl number (c p ~} dimensionless 
r) heat transferred from body, foot-pounds per square foot, 
second 
7' temperature-recovery factor, defined by 
Te= T (1 + 'Y 2 1 I' J\([2} dimensionle ' 
R gas constant, fOOL-pound per pound, OF ab oluLr 
Re Reynolds number (U:r:} dimensionless 
molecular speed ratio (~} dimen ionless 
T free-stream taLic temperature, OF absolu Le 
Tc temperature of the cylinder, OF absolute 
T. equilibrium temperaLure, OF absolute 
U stream mass velocity, feet per srcond 
Va fl.coustic speed (.J'YgRT) , feet per 'econd 
Vm most probable molecular speed (, /2gRT) , feeL prr 
second 
/ ' mean molecular peed (-J g~T), feet per econel 
dimen ionles function of s defined by 
Z 1= 7r I 0 ( ~2) exp ( - ~) 
Z2 climen ionless function of s defined b.v 
ex accommodation coefficient, dimensionles 
'Y ratio of specific heats, dimen ionless 
K thermal conductivi ty, foo t-pounds per econd, square 
foot, OF per foot 
!J. viscosity, pound-second per quare fooL 
v kinematic viscosity (~} square feet per sf'C'ond 
p gas density, lug per cubic foot 
SUB CRl PT 
10 refer to the fact that the vi cosiLy and thermal con-
ductivity were evaluated at tagnaLion temperatme 
while the den ity was evaluated at free- tream condi-
Lions 
ANALY S IS 
SOME GENER AL RELATIONS BET W EE V ARI AB LES 
Before proceeding with the analy is, it i desirable to seL 
down a few relaLions which are used throughout. The 
Knudsen number, J{= l/d, Cfl.n be related to the Mach and 
R eynolds numbers as follows: 
u 
},;[ 1) a 
Re=Udp (1) 
J.L 
From reference 14, page 147, the viscosity of a rarefied gas 
compo ed of hard elastic spheres fl.nd having a MaxwelJian 
velocity distribuLion can be expressed in Lerm of the den ity, 
mean molecular velocity, and mean-free molecular path, 
!J. = 0.499pvl. Thus, very closely, 
(2) 
The molecular peedl'aLio.s, which i a primary variable III 
the analysis of free-molecule flows, is defined as s= U/vm . 
Since vm= ,/2gRT and Va= 'YgRT, we have a relation 
between 8 and .\1 
(3) 
HEAT TRAN FE R F ROM C YLI1 DER IN FREE-MO LECULE FLOW 
H eat tran fer from a circular cylinder oriented trfl.ns-
vel' ely to a ga Ll'eam ha been treated, for the case of frec-
molecule flow, i.n reference 8. I t is 1J S (uI, however , to 
examin e the final equa tions derived therein with a view to 
putting Lhem in uch form as will allow plotting of the 
experimental data on a basis comparable with continuum 
data. 
j 
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The equation for heat tran fer from a cylinder to a diatomic 
ga stream i hown in r eferen ce to be (neglecting ra,diaLion 
term) 
(4) 
One can define a heat-transfer coefficient pOl' unit a,rea a 
(5) 
where T. is the equilibrium temperature assumed by the 
cylinder in the ab ence of heaL tran fer. The quanlity T. 
can be obtained from equation (4) by setting the term Q 
equal to zero in which ca e Tc equal Te. Thus, 
T - T f(s) 
e- g() (6) 
Then, sub titution of equation (4) and (6) into equation 
(5) yield 
Boundary -layer 
chamber 
h (7) 
If u e i made of the relation p/T=gpR, equation (7) can be 
rewl'itten a 
Substituting numerical values for the consLant , fo1' Lbe 
case of nitrogen ga , we have, 
Nu=0.0264aRePr g(s) (9) 
s 
The term g( )/s i nearly constant for values of s greater than 
2 and approache a valu of 6,(; a ymptotically. The 
limi ting value are 
[gO] = 37r S 8--+0 S 
[ g( )1 =6,(; s --+00 
Then for values of s>2 we have, very nearly, 
u=0,2 3aRePr (1 0) 
For ga es, the Pl'andtl number, PI' , i nearly con Lant over 
a wide temperature range and, for cliaLomic ga e ,ha a 
atmosphere 
chamber 
Porous wa II noz z Ie 
232354-53-2 
Test 
gas 
FIGURE I.-Ames low·density wind tunnel. 
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yalue of abou t 0.72 at. 00 F. . ·ub. Litul ion of Lhis yalue for 
Pl' into equation (10) yield the fulal equation for heal. tran -
fer from a transycrsc eylinder in a high-speed (s > 2) frec-
molecule ilo \\~ fi eld 
j\ -u= 0.204a i?e 
DESCRIPTIO OF EQ IPMENT A D EXPERIME TAL 
TECH IQ E 
THE WINO TUNNEL 
(11 ) 
The Ames Lahoratory lo\\--clensity wind tunn el, in \\-hi eh 
th pre ent tests \\~e re conductcd, i. an open-jet, nomclum-
type tunnel and is de cr ibed in detail in reference A 
skeLch of Lhe major compo llcnts of the wind tunnel j 11o\\-n 
in figure 1. 
The nozzles used in the present. lest, howeve r, difrcred 
from those described in referell ce 8 and fOJ" LhaL reason will 
be d cl' ibed in detail here. The nozzles used were axially 
symmetric, 1% inc ites ill exit diameter , and had pOl·O ll wall 
Lo allow part of the boundary layer to be r emoved by lIction. 
The nozzle contour were determined by calc ulating the 
shape of Lhe inner core (a sumecl inyiscid) by the met hod of 
characLeri tic, a outlined in reference 15, and applying a 
boundary-layer correction to lhe contollr. T hc boullclary-
layer correct ion \\-as calcu latecl 1I in g the yon K arman 
moment um-inlegral t!l eory gin ll by'chaaf in reference] 6. 
The cOlTection actually a.pp li ed io t he nozzle con toms 
cOlTesponclecllo thal caleulMed [01" the highest pre sur e lenl 
used. 
The nozzles \\-ere constructrd hy stacking 2-illch-cliamet(,r, 
thin metal hims to tbe de ir eel length . The sLack: of shims 
wa held Logether by foUl" through-bolt and ,m machined 
to Lhe alculatecl internal ("ontollr. The nozzle wall were 
macle porons by eli carding e\"Cry oLher solid him and re-
placing iL \\-iLI1 small spacer around each of t he four t h ro ugh-
holLs. The shim thickness \\-a \~aried along Lhe length of 
the nozzle in order Lo obtain a r easonably uniform suction 
velo city normal to the wall . The nozzle boundary-layer 
removal \\-as accomplished by conn ecting a chamber around 
the nozzle to 011e of t he main ya,cuum pumps. The porous 
nozzle is hO\\l1 diagrammat icall y in figure 2. 
FIGURE 2.-Cutaway view of porous nozzle. 
The u e of boundary-layer remo \~al 1'0 ulled in a nozzle 
\\-hich produced an e sentially constan t 1Iach number over 
the center third of it diameter in conLra t with the olid 
nozzle de cribed in r eference which produced e en tially 
a parabolic lIach number di tribution. Al 0 the u e of 
boundary-layer removal pel'mitted the pre Llfe level of the 
\\-ind tun nel Lo be ch anged by a factor of 2}~, while the Mach 
number \-aried only by about ±2 percent. A typi al ),Iach 
number eli tl'ibution obtained \\rith and without boundary-
layer suction is 11 0\\11 in figure 3. 
~ 
'" .0 
E 
4 
3 
~ 2 
.s:: 
u 
o 
~ 
~.8 - .6 
o With suction 
o Without suction 
L ~'fI ~ q 
ll'J ~ \ 
i lP ~ 
V;P ~. 
-.4 - .2 o .2 .4 .6 .8 
Distance from center of st reom, inches 
FIG URE 3 .- Yariation of Macb number witb distance from center of stream wltb and witbout 
boundary-Inyer suction. Stream static pressure 115 microns of mercury absolute. 
The LIn-ee nozzle used in the test produced :Mach numbers 
of 2.00 ± 1 }~ percent, 2.50 ± 2 percent, and 3.15±2 percent 
o\-er a range of pressure le\'el from 0 to 200 microns of 
merClll")~ ab olu te in Lhe cenLrr half-inch o[ the jet. 
MODELS TESTED 
The modeJs Le Lcd were right circu lar cylinder held 
normal to the ail' tream by copper rods fastened to the ends 
of the cylinders. Six: model were used in the tests; their 
diameters, Lest length , and type of con Lruction are gi\Ten 
in the followin g table: 
I )[o<1el 
;:';0. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
P(~:\,i alloy ._~~~ __ ~ ~~ ___ _ 
PL _ .. ___ ~~ _~~~~_~_~. 
F Cons ta nlan _ ~ _ _. 
P[film on Pyrcx g lass_~~ 
~i _____ _______________ _ 
"i _ ~ __ . ~ _ ~~_~ __ ~~~~ 
Diame· 
ter (in. ) 
0. 0010 
. 0050 
.030 
. 0 
. 051 
. 126 
Test 
I ngth 
(i n .) 
0. 434 
.480 
. 50 
. 530 
.380 
. 368 
Hemnrks 
olid . 
Solid. 
Bull~wclded thermocouple. 
Solid. 
{-:--Ji wire wound on ceramic tube . 
),Iodels 1 tlu·ough 4 had guard h eaLers wound on the copper 
support rod to allow the LemperaLme of the end of the 
model to be adjusted in order to pre\~enL cud 10 e. Ther-
mocouples were oldered to each end upporL in order Lhat 
the model end Lemperature could be mea urecl. Figure 4 
sho \\~s the arrangement of the model and it upport in the 
tream. ),Iodcls 5 and 6 were con tructecl b)~ wrapping 
0.003-inch-diameter insulated nickel \\~ire on a ceramic tube. 
Vol tage lcad were older d to each end of th te t I ng th and .. 
brough t out tlU·OLlah the ccramic tube 1,0 the end of the 
model. The model was then dipped in a th in solu tion of 
enamel to obtain a mooth urface . The e models \\' ere made 
long enough to completely pan the nozzle. 
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End~~---==4tc~~~~~ __ ~ thermocouples 
Test 
length 
----- Current 
leads 
- Base 
FIGURE 4.-Diagrammatic skrtcb of model and supports. 
"Model 3 was a butt-welded iron-con tan tan thermocouple 
with the j unction located in tbe cenler of the te t length. 
Model 4 was con tructed by coating a PYTex gla Tod with 
a very thin layer of platinum. The model was mounted a 
shown in figure 4 by old ering the copper rods directly to Lll 
platinum coating. 
The temperature of all the model , except number 3, wa 
determined from their resi tanee whieh wa mea ured by 
eomparing the voltage drop acro the model to the \TolLage 
drop acro a standard re i Lor connected in erie wiLh the 
model. The e voltages were measured with a direct-culTen L 
potentiometer and gal vanometer havino- a least count of 1 
microvolt. The temperature-re istance characteri Lie of 
eacb model were determined by calibrating the mod 1 in a 
constant temperature bath over the range of temperatures 
encountered in the te t. The temperature of mod el 3 wa 
d termined by mea uring, with a potentiometer , the Lhermo-
couple IToltage o-enerated at the junction. 
TEST PRO CEDURE 
An impact-pressure tube, a talic-pre Ure lube, and the 
te t model were mounted on a ommon uppor t " 'b1Ch could 
be moved through the te L area of Lb jet. The ,,-ind Lunnel 
wa then started and the impact and static pre lire were 
meas ured over the te t area of the nozzle. The tatic-
pre ure tube has been described in reference 8 and the im-
pact-pre ure tube wa identical with the 0.150-inC'h-diameLel' 
impacL-pre UTe tube de cribed in . reference 17. Pre ure-
mea Luing technique aro al 0 described in reference . The 
impact-pre ure correction clue to vi cous effecl , gi I'en in 
rofcr nce 17, were u cd in oreler lo calculale the tream ~Iach 
number. 
After the tream condiLions had been determined, the Le t 
model wa lowered in to the tream and the eq uilibrium Lem-
pera tm es of the model te t length and end \\'ere mea m d. 
In the case of models 1 and 2, th guard heater were used to 
raise the model end temperatures until they were equal to the 
indicated test-length temperature. H eat was not supplied to 
the ends of the other model 1'01' thp, mea uremenL of equi-
librium temperatme a , for the mo t part, the equilibrium 
temperature were, on the a l-erao-e, 10° F below the tagna-
tion temperature of the tream. 
After the equilibrium temperature of the model \Va 
mea ured, the model wa heated by pa ing a direct CUl'l'ent 
from a battery through the model. For models 1, 2, and 4, 
the end tempera tme were adj us ted un til there wa no 
temperature differ nce between the end and the model test 
length. When thi point wa reached, th e \'olLaO'e acros the 
te t length of th mo leI and aeross Lhe tandal'd resi tor in 
cries with the model wa read on the potentiometer. The 
heat upplied to the model wa then the product of the 
voltage drop acro Lhe te t length of the model and the 
curren t through it. 
Model 3, the buLt-welded th ermocouple, was not used in 
tbe heat-tran fer te L . 
Independent control of tb e end temperatures wa not 
possible with model 5 and 6; bowever, these models were 
construcLed in such a manner that the resi tance to heat 
£low along the models was large and the te L leno-Lh wa 
confined to the cenLer % inch of tbe models, lhu mllllilllzmg 
tbe effect of end los e . 
The radiation heat 10 from tbe model wa determined 
by measuring th h at loss over a range of model tempera-
ture , with DO flow pa ing through the lunnel, a tbe te t-
chamber pre sure was decreased toward zero. A it was not 
po ible to obtain a te t-chamber pI' me bel w 1 micron of 
mercuryab olut , Lhe actual radiation heat 10 wa obtained 
by extrapolatin o- th e mea ured beat los to zero pre ure. 
:Model 1 and 6 were later placed in a cbamber in which tbe 
pre ure could be maintained at 0.1 micron of mercury ab-
olute and Lb e re ults checked tbe extrapolated dala. 
The re isLance of Lhe models at room temperaLure wa 
checked from day to clay and, if are i tance changed eno ugh 
o that tbe temperature of the model wa in doubt by more 
tban 2° F , the model wa eitb er recalibraLed or replaced . 
The te ts were conducted at three nomina1 1Iach number , 
2.0, 2.5, and 3.15, and over a range of pre Ufes from 0 to 
200 micron of mercury ab olu te. 
The test ga u ed was commercially pure dry nitrogen. 
A ummary of the te t data i shown in table 1. 
RES LT A D DISCUS ION 
TEMPERATURE RECOVERY FOR AN I NSULATED BODY 
The usual s tarting point for a set of beat-tran fer experi-
ment at high airspe d is the determination of tbe equilib-
rium temperature of tbe body; that i , tb e temperature as-
SLimed by the body in the absence of heat tran fer. In the 
case of a flat plate in continuum flow, several analy e are 
available for each of tbe two ca es of laminar and turbulent 
boundary layer. In the e analyse, tbe equilibrium tem-
perature i expre cd in terms of "recovery factor ," 1', which 
an be implictly defin ed a 
A summary of the available experimental ancl theoretical 
r e ul ts is given in r eference 1 . In brief, the theoretical 
result indicaLe th e recovery factor for laminar boundary 
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TABLE I.-TEST DATA 
Net beat 
Model 
No. 
Mach 
No. 
S tagna-pr~~;e tion tern· 
(lb/sq ft) perf),c tran fer !lIodel Macb No. 
et beat 
transfer 
Crom modAl (watts X 10-3) 
from model No. 
(watts X 10-3) 
--------------------------1-----11-------------------1-----·1----
I. 96 0.280 69.0 152.5 303 150.5 3.03 
2.01 .529 71. 0 313 -160.5 5.95 
1. 97 .377 68.5 30 -161. 4.32 
1. 95 .331 68.7 148.5 --------- - ---.--._-.------ ------- - ----- -
1.99 .41 71.3 14 .0 - --- - - ---------- - ----- ------.-
2.46 .378 71. 6 300 
- 146. 5 4. 3 
2.46 .37 71. 6 400 - 246. 5 .10 
2.4 .422 71. 3 301.5 - 149. 4 5.63 
2.4S .422 71. 3 401. 5 - 249. 4 9. SO 
2.49 . 468 68.7 300 -153.3 6.20 
2.49 .468 .7 403 - 256. 3 In. 65 
2.58 .503 71.0 aol. 5 -152.4 6.73 
2.58 .503 71.0 400 - 250. 9 11. 20 
2.43 . 341 72.3 302 - 146.8 5. 17 
2.43 .341 72.3 404 -24 .8 .56 
2.50 .338 67.5 302 0)52.3 4. 
2.50 . 338 68.7 404 - 252. 9 .00 
2.52 .457 66.7 300 - 155. 5 6.40 
2.52 .457 66.7 39 • 253. 5 10.47 
2.H .376 65.0 146.5 ---------- - - --- - ---------- ----------- - --
2.59 .493 68.7 144.0 ---------- ---------------- ---_.-- - ------
2.44 .304 66.4 153.0 ---------- -----. _- -------- --------------
2.55 .437 70.3 14S.5 
------ i28------- ----------.---
·2.25 . ISO 72.0 173.5 301. 5 1.88 
·2.44 .224 65.0 160.5 300 139.5 2.49 
----i47-- ---.-343--- ---70T-- ---------- ---~iil:6-- -----.- i68--·---- -----17:0-----
2.60 .503 67.5 305' 191. 1 27. 1 
2.56 .492 71. 5 302.5' 177. 5 21. 
2.47 .355 74.0 132.7 ---------- -------- ------- --------------
2.39 .304 68.9 136.7 ---------- ------------.--- --------------2.49 69.4 129.0 ________________________ ._ -- ___________ _ 
2. 57 .4 69. 7 116. 0 
3. 22 .275 73.5 128.0 
3. 18 .315 66. 7 120.3 
---------- ---------------- --------------1' 302.S 174. 8 19.9 
306. 5 186.2 24.0 
- T. obtained from figure 5 . 
• Data takcn in University of California tunnel. 
layers to be independent of both Mach and R eynolds num-
ber and to have a value of p,.1/2. All the turbulent-bound-
ary-Iayer analyses a umeel incompre ible flow, hence ;"lach 
numbel" effects do not appear. The analy es, in general, in-
dicate that the recovery factor for turbulent bowldary layer 
on a flat plate ha a value clo to Pr l/3 with ome analy e 
howing a minor dependence of recoyery factor on the 
Reynold number. 
For the case of a cylinder \\'itlt axis normal to the stream, 
li ttle theory exists and recollr e to experiment i required. 
everal experiment have contributed information concern-
ing the equilibrium temperature of transver e cylinder in 
bigh- p eed aiL" streams, notably those de cribed in reference 
1, 19, and 20. There icon iderable disagr ement among 
the data cited and apparenLly a clefinitiye experiment with 
a y tematic variation of Reynolds ancl ;"Iach number ha 
yet to be made. 
The equilibrium temperature for the case of cylinders in 
free-molecule flow ha been determined both theor Licaliy 
and experimentaliy in reference Good agreement was 
obtained bet\\'Cen the experimental result and the omewhat 
surprising theoretical predi ·tion ll)at the cylinder equilib-
rium temperature would exceed the total or s tagnation 
temperature of the ga s tream. This phenomenon , of 
cour e, is in direct contraslto the cone ponding phenomenon 
\\-hich occurs under continuum-[lo\\- conditions where an 
in ulatecl body can have , at most , a temperature equal lo 
the tream total temperature and normally doe not even 
attain this temperature due lo outward heat [10\\- in the 
boundary layer. The anomaly can be explained, however, 
by a consideration, in the ca e of free-molecule flow, of Llle 
magnitudes of th e incident and re-emittecl total velocity 
re ulting from combination of the slream mas velocity and 
the random thermal velocilies. 'IVllen the tolal velocity 
2 3. 19 0.330 63.0 100.5 310.3 209.8 25.9 
3.15 .437 67.7 101.3 30 .0 206.7 32.7 
3.12 .547 68.5 96.0 307.5 211.5 41.0 
3.17 .37 64.3 105.0 
----- - ---- ------.-._------ --------------
3 3. II ----:274-- ---70X-- ----60.-6-- :::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
3. 15 .395 67.4 56.5 _______________________________________ _ 
3.04 .503 68.2 57.8 ______ . ________________________________ _ 
3. 17 .546 68.5 57.6 _______________________________________ _ 
2.46 .399 68.5 59.2 _______________________________________ _ 
2.62 . 411 70.5 60.7 ______ . ________________________________ _ 
2.40 .250 68.0 60.4 _______________________________________ _ 
2.59 .517 .5 57.3 _______ . _______________________________ _ 
'--- i:95-- ----j.js-- ---68:5--- ---- i;i;~ ii -- ---232---- ------166------- -----i06:5----
1.9S .41S 66.0 66.0 223.5 157.5 126 . 
2. II . 564 65. 7 65. 7 203. 5 137. 132.3 
---- i.-98-- '---.-350-- ---69.-0--- ----71.-5-- ---2iiii---- ------ i28:5----- ------45:3----
2.01 .504 71. 0 65.5 200.3 134. S 65.2 
2.06 .239 70.3 79.3 197.2 117.9 31. S 
---------- ----.----- --.----- -- -------- -- ---------- --._------------ ------------- -
6 2.01 .324 66.5 64.1 198.4 134.3 85.5 
2.01 .267 68.2 68.1 205.4 137.3 76.3 
2.04 .449 65.0 58.4. 176.9 !l8.5 97. 
2.04 .285 68.7 69.1 1 6. I 117.0 67.0 
2.05 .507 64.3 57.2 193.6 136.4 123.3 
3.1 .296 67.0 59.0 197.0 138.0 123.7 
3.36 .332 65.0 53.1 1 4.5 131. 4. 146.5 
·2.SO .342 70.0 56.4 17S.0 Ill. 6 136.7 
·2.65 .272 73.0 57. 5 lSI. 7 12'1.2 10 .2 
·2.49 .217 74.0 62.0 176.0 114.0 SO. 7 
·2.51 . 139 68.5 .0 174.5 116.5 64.9 
·2.39 .087 72.0 71.0 179 10 .0 39.6 
·2.53 .20 72.4 59.7 175 !l5.3 4.0 
term is squared there re ults a term, which is twice the 
scalar product of the vector ma s v locity and the vector 
ther;mal velocity. This calar product term effectively 
increa es the apparent internal energy of the ga from the 
continuum value of 3/2 kT per molecule to a value varying 
from 2 kT to 5/2 kT depending upon lhe peed and orientation 
of the body. The apparent internal energy become 5/2 kT 
for high speeds and body angle of attack greater than zero. 
This is just equal to the internal plu potential energy per 
molecule of a cube of continuum gas. Therefore, th e energy 
incident on the body in free-molecule flow becomes equal to 
that of a continuum for larg values of the molecular peed 
ratio for surfaces inclined at angle of attack greater than 
zero. The molecular energy whieh is re-emitLed from the 
surface is a sumed to be equal to the energy of a stream 
issuing effusively from a ;"IUJI.,\-ellian ga , in equilibrium at 
ome y t unspecified temperature, into a perfect vacuwn. 
For the ca e of an in ulated body, the temperature of thi 
gas i tha t of the body. The energy of Lh re-emitted tream 
calculate 1 in thi manner is qual to 2 kT. per molecule. 
The corre ponding energy for a continuum gas at the same 
temperature i 5/2 kT. per molecule if both thermal and 
potential ene rg ies are con idered. For a given re-emitted 
tream temperature, a maIler amount of energy per mole-
cule i transported from a body for Lbe ca e of free-molecule 
£10\\- than is tran ported in the ca e of continuum flow'. It 
is clear thal , if the ame total amount of energy, namely 
the incident energy, i. to be removed in each case, the 
effusive tream lemperature and, hence, the body temperature 
for an in ulated boely mu t be higher for free-molecule flow 
than for continuum flow. 
The equilibriwn temperatLU'e for a cylinder in a free-
molecule flow field has been hown (equation (6) to be a 
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function only of the molecular speed ratio, <;, 01' lhe ::\bch 
number,]..1. (Sec equation (3).) 
Becau e of the difl'erenl paramelcrs upon ",hit h the rc-
covery factor or equilibrium temperature depends in the 
soveral rogimes, it is d ifficulL Lo plot all tho eq uilibrium-
temperature or recovery-factor data on a single graph . 
H owever , for the casc of frce-molecule flow, the lheory pre-
dicts that the equilibrium-temperature ratio i a [utl('L ion of 
the molecula r-speed ratio otll.,-. lIenee, if \\' e should plol 
the ratio of the measured eq u ilibrium-tcmpcrat u I'e ratio 
1'.11' to the theor tical eq uilibrium-lcmpera lure ra tio J(8 )Ig(s) 
as a fun ction of Knudsen number, the devialion of ll1(' ralio 
from a value of unity hould define the lowcl' limi t of [n'c-
molecule flow in Lerms of Lhe Knud en number. Thesc dala 
are shown in figure 5 and indic-ate that thc Knud ('n numbcr 
must have a value of approximately 2 in oreler thaL fully 
developed free-moleculc flow exist for a transvCl'S(' cylindcl' . 
The reco\7ery-factor data arc hown in figure 5, plotted as 
a fun ction of Knudsen number. It can be SC(, 11 from this 
figure that the data, in the range of Knud en numbcl's from 
0.02 to 2.0, arc cOl'l'elated by Knud en numbcl' alone wilh no 
sy tematic 1Iaeh number cfl'eeL shown. It is furtlH'l' eyiclen l 
thaL, for values of Knudsen numbcr grcaler than 0.2, the 
recovery factor exceeds a valli e of unity, presumably (lue to 
the development of free-molecule-flow efrecLs. Al 0, it can 
be seen that for value of Knudsen number lcss than 0.2 , 
the recovery factor has a constant value indicating an inde-
pendence from R eynold numb('l' cfl'ec t. (::lee equat ion (2).) 
10 I I I 
-- Free molecule f low 
theory, a : 0.9, s> 2 
--- Data of Kov6sznay a 
Tdrmarck, Ref. I 
I 
Note: Solid points represent data taken 
in University of California tunnel 
HEAT-TR ANSFER-TEST R ESUL TS 
The pre entation of heat-transfcr daLa fo]' these te Ls is, 
as with the recove ry-factor data, beset with lifficulty due to 
lack of a common c01'l'clating parameter. The 1'e ult of the 
heal-tran fer te L arc shown in one form in fig ure 7 in which 
NUlO is ploUed a a function of Helo, Th e ubseript 10 rofel's 
Lo thc fact that the viscosity and th ermal conducLiviL.y were 
evaluated aL Lunnel stagnation tcmperature, while the den ity 
was evaluu ted at free-slream condition . The LIse of 1VUlO 
anel HelD wa sugO'esLecl by Kovaszna.r and T6nnal'ck , who 
found thaL thi parti cular choice of condition fo1' evaluation 
of tllC ga properti es eliminated the need for including the 
':' Iach number a an additional variablc. Th e data of 
Kova zna.\- and Tormarck (reference 1) arc shown as a dotted 
line which was computed from the expl'e s io n 
" 'hi ch is an cmpirical equation r es ulting in the be t fit of 
their data. All tbe heat-tran fer data obtained during the 
pre ent tc ts arc correlated by Lhe broken line with an 
UXCl'agc deviation of ± 6 percen t. Thi line was fau:ed 
through the data by Lhe method of least squa]'('s and ma)' be 
rcprese nted by the relation 
(12 ) 
The solid line repre ellL eq uation (11 ) o[ this paper with the 
accommodation coefft cicnt ex. having the value of 0.9. T hi 
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value of a was cho en to give Lhe best fit of the data obtained 
in Lhe fI' e-molecule range of Knudsen numbers. 
AL the other ex treme range of Reynold numbers, how-
ever , iL i een that the data obtained in the Ame Labora to],y 
low-den ity wind tUIDlel inelicaLe Nus cIt number sub Lan-
Lially below tho e m easured by Kovasznay and Tormarck. 
When the e data were obtained, it wa u pected that the 
eli crepancy wa due to blockagc cffects since the model 
(Ys-inch diameter) was large compared to the diameter 
Of ineh ) of that portion of the tream uitable for tes ting. 
Con equently, orne of the te ts were repeated LI ing the 
niversity of California low-clen il." ",ind tunnel ( ('(' l'ckr-
ence 21 for description) which ha a con iderabl)' la rgcr 
(approximately 3-inch diarneLer) to ting region. Thc highcr 
Reynolds number data obLained in the Univer it)' o r Cal i-
fornia Lunncl again indicated N L1sselt number belo\\' lho c 
obtained by Kovasznav and Tonnarck although higher than 
lho e obtained in the Ame tunnel. The fact lhaL lhe' 
pre cnl low-d ensit), data lI'ere obtained in two differenL wind 
lunncls and (in thc ea e of the me te t) with three dillcrenL 
models, whilc the data or Kovasznay and Tormarck a rc 
('orroborated b)- the daLa of LowcJl (reference 20), indicate 
lhaL the difi'erencc in Ku elL number is real and is not dLic 
Lo expel'imenLal e1'1'0 1'.2 
The discrepancy may be due Lo one 01' a combination of 
c \Teral efi'ects. First, Lhere is Lhe probability that a difi'er-
nce in tunnel tmbulence level exi Lcd beLw en the Lests of 
Kovasznay and Tonnarck and Lowell, \I'hich were conducted 
at relatively high pressme , and Lhe pre ent test which 
were condu ted at ex tremel)' low pre sure. It appears 
lik ly that the turbUlence level in a 101l'-den it)· nozzlc \\~ould 
be low due to the large \' i COLIS effects present.3 
It j a1 0 probable that a correction for the effeeL of \, j -
cosity hould be applied lo thc readings of the stalic prcssurc 
tub, a wa done in Lhe ca e of the impacL pre's lire tube 
readings. The value of this correction (whi h would affecL 
the calculated Mach and Reynolds numbers) is unknown 
at pre ent. 
It is apparent that addiLional tests arc required to 1'e ohe 
th eli crepancy. 
CONCL SIO S 
The following conclusion can be drawn from the data for 
Lran verse cylinder pre ented in this paper: 
1. Fully developed free-molecule flow occur for Knuds n 
numbers of approximately 2 and higher. 
2. For Knudsen Dumber greater than 0.2, the tempera-
ture-recovery factor exceed unity even though free-molecule 
flow i not fully developed. 
3. For the case of high-speed flow of a rarefied gas about 
cylinder, the temperatm'e-recovery factor is primarily 
dependent upon Knudsen number. 
4. Over the range of conditions covered in the pre ent 
te ts, the Nus el t number i a function only of th Reynold 
, It can be observed that the heat·tran fel' data obtained in the Uni"ersity of California 
tunnel with the O.OOl-inch·diameter model are in good agreement with the data obtained in 
the Ames tunnel; however, it should be pointed out that a shift in the temperature calibmtion 
of tbi model resulted in an uncertainty of the order of ±lO percent in the data obtained in 
the University of California tunnel. 
I In pasSing, it is noted that 'leA dams (reference 22) reported large changes in beat·transfer 
rates from cylinders due to variation of the turbulence level of tbe air stream although insum· 
cient details of the original experimental work were given to enable any conclusions to be 
drawn tbat would be pertinent to the present discussion . 
number if the viscosity and Lhennal onducLiviLy are based 
on stagnation ternperaLnre and Lhe den ity based on free-
sLream condition . 
5. In free-molecule flow, the heaL-Lran fer data are well 
cOl'l'clatecl by Lh Lh ory wiLh the accommodation coefficient 
equal to 0.9. 
AMES AERONA TICAL LABORATORY 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERO TAUTICS 
MOFFETT FIELD, CALIF., May 11,., 1951. 
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